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See how many you can tick!

and last but   not least...
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 26 Chirp like a budgerigar.
 27 Tackle the barefoot walk. Which surface is the nicest 

to walk on?
 28 Score a goal!
 29 Climb inside a tree.

 30 Go pond dipping – what can you find?
 31 Make a home for wildlife.
 32 Make a grass posy.
 33 Build a den. Would it keep the rain out?
 34 Lift a log or stone and see what creatures are hiding 

beneath.
 35 Build a stick tower. How high can you go?
 36 Have a go at dead hedging and help build up our 

den walls.
 37 Try and spot a tree face. You will be amazed by how 

many there are!
 38 Run in the sun, dance in the rain.

 39 Ride the dino land train.
 40 Feed the fish – How many can you count?
 41 Sit on the scolosaurus.
 42 Have your photo taken whilst roaring at T-rex.
 43 Fly a Wessex Whirlwind helicopter.
 44 Find your own sharks tooth at our sharks tooth 

panning. Will you find a super sharp tooth or a 
shining gem?

 45 Play dinosaur hoopla.
 46 Dig up some dinosaur bones in the Dino Dig. What 

have you uncovered?

 47 Make the robotic dinosaur dance.
 48 Touch a triceratops horn, a spinosaurus tooth or a 

hadrosaurus egg in fossil discovery.
 49 Study the Predator Trap – how many 

insects can you spot?

 50 Go wild at All Things Wild!

 1  Bury your feet in the sand at our indoor beach.
 2 Draw your favourite animal.
 3 Stroke something scaly – a snake, a lizard or perhaps 

an armadillo?
 4  Join in arts and crafts and make something to 

take home.
 5  Try one of the delicious cakes from our Speckled 

Hen Café.
 6  Climb a giant crab.
 7  See if you can guess what’s in our feely boxes.

 8  Plant a seed, take it home, watch it grow.
 9  Dig up a vegetable – what have you found?
 10 See what vegetables are in season at the moment. 

Can you spot them in our vegetable patch?
 11 Be a tractor driver.

 12  Complete the stamp trail – can you find all 8?
 13  Walk with our fabulous lemurs – which is your 

favourite, the ring-tailed or the red-ruffed?
 14 Brave putting your head into the Madagascan creepy 

crawly house.
 15 Pretend to be your favourite animal.
 16 Stop and listen! What can you hear? Can you make 

the noise of any of our animals?
 17  Walk with the wallabies – can you spot any joeys in 

their mummy’s pouch?
 18 Can you jump as far as a rabbit, a mara or wallaby? 

Measure your jump on our long jump outside the 
wallaby paddock.

 19 Hand feed a fallow deer.
 20 Walk with the pygmy goats and give one a cuddle.
 21 Put your wellies on and stamp in a puddle.
 22 See the meerkats go mad for mealworms at the 

meerkat talk and feed.
 23 Pull a funny face at the meerkat photo stop.
 24 Try holding your breath. A capybara can do it for 

nearly 5 minutes!
 25 Fuss a furry animal.


